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The fashionable lives (and favorite things) of                                                  
eight St. Louis boutique owners.
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After what she refers to as a period of “corporate burnout” as a private label 
clothing designer, Andrea Ranek decided to follow her dream to open up 
a boutique that could harness her interest for wares of the uncommon 

variety. An eclectic mix of home goods, special occasion items, accessories, jewel-
ry and clothing soon became the heart of Lusso—crafting a niche that’s one part 
practical and one part extraordinary.

What kind of mascara do you use? 
Bobbi Brown. What’s your moisturizer? 
Erin’s Faces Peptide Daily Moisturizer. 

Favorite hair product? Bed Head Headrush 
Shine Spray. Perfume/cologne? Anything 
from Tocca. Favorite soap? Claus Porto. 
Nail polish color? She Drives Me Crazy 

by Deborah Lippmann. Where do 
you get your hair cut? JuJu B’s 

in Chesterfield.

BEAUTY &                          
MAINTENANCE

Diana Ford, along with mom Sue McCarthy and sister Laura Maurice, have taken 
luxury to a more affordable level thanks to their two St. Louis-area hubs for 
high fashion designer resale, Women’s Closet Exchange and The Vault by WCE. 

Matched only by their love of scouting some of the country’s most stylish closets, Ford and 
team have taken treasure hunting to the next level by crafting unique events, collaborat-
ing with other local businesses and starring in reality show “Resale Royalty,” which gives 
shoppers and fans an inside look into how the trio created the ultimate gathering place.

  
 

Whom would you like to 
be stuck on an island with? A 

boat-maker. If you could have dinner 
with anyone, dead or alive, whom would 
it be? Maya Angelou. Who do you look 
up to most? My mother. How many sib-
lings do you have? One. Where are you 

in the sibling lineup? First. What’s 
one word that most people 
would use to describe you? 

Passionate.

PEOPLE

What kind of mascara do you use? 
Diorshow Blackout. Favorite hair 

product? 7seconds leave-In conditioner. 
What toothpaste brand do you use? dō-

TERRA. Favorite soap? Purpose. Nail pol-
ish color? Last Call by SpaRitual. Where 

do you get your hair cut? Mitchell 
James Salon. Where do you get 

your facials? Tracie Martyn 
New York.

BEAUTY &                          
MAINTENANCE

                                

Favorite piece of art you own? It’s an entire 
door, painted by local artist Vesna Delevska. 

We saw her painting live at an STL Fringe show, 
and my husband bought it for me for my birthday. 

What kind of stationery do you use? Lusso stationery, 
of course! Local paper maven Cheree Berry redesigned 

our notecards, biz cards, tissue paper and more this 
year. I love the quality. Favorite gadget? My Punchcase 
purse—it charges my phone! Favorite car? I’ve always 

longed for a 1968 Corvette Stingray convertible. 
Favorite workout? Oh, I don’t work out. Favorite 

font? Currently into loopy fonts like Janda 
Stylish Script and chalkboard fonts like 

No Regrets Sketch. Favorite movie? 
“The Usual Suspects.”

PERSONAL STYLE

Lusso
DREA RANEK

  

Favorite discovery you’ve made? 
The beauty and support of an all-fe-

male crew at work. Necessary extravagance? 
Organic fruit. Favorite charity? I’d have to say 

Lydia’s House is a really lovely local charity. They 
provide transitional housing for abused women 

and children. Favorite look/vibe to channel? Black 
turtleneck and jeans. Spotify channel? Currently 

enjoying “Chill Rock.” City that inspires you 
outside of St. Louis? I love Hong Kong for the 

crazy pace, the amazing diversity of food 
and the blending of Eastern and 

Western cultures.

INSPIRATIONS

  

What brand makes your favor-
ite pair of jeans? J Brand. Favorite 

T-shirt? Peace Love World. Let’s just say 
I’m addicted to my phone, so it’s the per-

fect tee for me! What piece of jewelry do you 
wear every day? My Anne Sportun wrap brace-

let. Oh, and my one-of-a-kind Anne Sportun 
wedding ring. Favorite designer? My favorite 
Lusso designer is probably Yoana Baraschi. 

She knows how to cut a dress for a 
woman’s body. Any shoe obsession? 

I have a ridiculous collection 
of black boots.

STUFF

 
  

Whom would you like to be stuck 
on an island with? Jimmy Fallon. If you 

could have dinner with anyone, dead or alive, 
whom would it be? Abe Lincoln, Bill Murray, 

or Karl Lagerfeld. Who do you look up to most? 
My big sister—that would be Melissa, my business 
partner. She is my business adviser, medical advis-
er and parenting adviser all rolled into one. Who 
do you aspire to be like? The truest version of me. 
Who are you most like? My mom. How many sib-

lings do you have? Two. Where are you in the 
sibling lineup? I’m the baby. What’s one 

word that most people would use to 
describe you? Creative.

PEOPLE

The Vault              
by Women’s Closet Exchange

DIANA FORD

  

What brand makes your 
favorite pair of jeans? Paige. 

Favorite brand of underwear? 
Jockey. Favorite T-shirt? Vince crew 
neck. What’s a piece of jewelry you 
wear every day? A statement ring. 
Who is your favorite designer? Tom 

Ford, especially his bags. Shop-
ping mecca? New York. Shoe 

obsession? Prada.

STUFF

                                
In what part of town do you live? 

Sunset Hills. What kind of sheets are on your 
bed? Egyptian cotton. What kind of stationery do 

you use? Crane. Favorite flowers? Hydrangeas. Favor-
ite gadget? My phone. Favorite restaurant in St. Louis? 
Brasserie By Niche. Favorite drink? Vodka club with an 

orange slice. Favorite dessert? Wine. Favorite snack? Pea-
nut butter. Top two DVR shows? “Orange is the New Black” 
and “Portlandia.” Favorite car? Jaguar. Favorite workout? 
Orangetheory. Favorite vacation? I once took the Orient 

Express from Paris to Venice. Favorite movie? “An 
Affair to Remember.” Favorite book? “Pride and 

Prejudice,” by Jane Austen. Favorite fictional 
character? Mr. Darcy. Favorite superhero? 

Wonder Woman. Favorite style icon? 
Audrey Hepburn.

PERSONAL STYLE

  

Necessary extravagances? 
Blow-dry bars and valet parking. 

Favorite place in the world? Queenstown, 
New Zealand. Favorite hotel? The Alvear 

Palace Hotel in Buenos Aires. Do you tweet? 
In a half-ass sort of way. What’s your go-to 
website? Houzz.com. Favorite app? Duolin-
go—I’m learning French. Favorite actor/ac-

tress? Colin Firth and Cate Blanchett. Spotify 
channel? Amy Winehouse. City that inspires 

you outside of St. Louis? London. NYC, 
LA or San Fran? Hands down, NYC. 

Favorite beach? The beaches 
of Santorini.

INSPIRATIONS



Marta’s, owned by entrepreneur Marta Gaska, is one of St. Louis’ longest 
running boutiques—and one-half of a very stylish family business (sister 
boutique, MOD, is owned and operated by Gaska’s two daughters, Lau-

ren and Tania). Gaska’s commitment to style is as fierce as the store’s collection of 
merchandise, which includes style-savvy selections for women of all shapes, sizes,  
and age—proving that sophistication is always on-trend. 

  

Favorite discovery you’ve 
made? How to own a clothing 

store and maintain a family. Who in-
spires you? My children. Favorite place 
in the world? Poland. Favorite movie? 

Anything funny to make me smile. 
Favorite app? My alarm. Favorite look/

vibe to channel? Trendy. City that 
inspires you outside of St. Louis? 

Chicago. Favorite beach? Any 
white-sand beach.

INSPIRATIONS

Family ties and a passion for encouraging women to be their own boss led Lauren 
Gaska and Tania Rakel to open MOD—the trendy sister of their mom’s shop 
Marta’s, which opened in Edwardsville, Illinois in 2013. The shop quickly be-

came a stylish beacon of light in the college town, leading to an expansion to O’Fallon, 
Missouri, and the opening of a flagship location in Ellisville, reaffirming their commit-
ment to offering fashion-forward and affordable merchandise to the masses. 

MOD
TANIA RAKEL                 

& LAUREN GASKA            

                                

What part of town do you live in? West 
County. Favorite piece of art you own? Three 

monkey emojis made of stainless steel. Favor-
ite flowers? Blue hydrangea. Favorite restaurant 

in St. Louis? Roberto’s Trattoria in South County. 
Favorite drink? Hot tea or a cucumber martini. Fa-

vorite dessert? Bananas Foster. Favorite snack? 
Peanut butter. Favorite car? Range Rover. 
Favorite workout? Lunges. Favorite font? 
Century Gothic. Favorite vacation? Po-

land. Fall trend you can’t ignore? 
MOD Felt Hat.

PERSONAL STYLE

  

Favorite discovery you’ve 
made? The power of a team. Who 
inspires you? My mother. Favorite 
place in the world? Home. Favorite 

charity? The A21 Campaign. Favorite 
movie? “Borat.” Favorite app? 
Pinterest. City that inspires you 

outside of St. Louis? NYC 
and Dallas.

INSPIRATIONS

Marta’s
MARTA GASKA

  

What brand makes your fa-
vorite pair of jeans? Paige Den-

im. Favorite T-shirt? Michael Stars. 
When you need to belt it? Leather 

Rock belt. What’s a piece of jewelry 
you wear every day. My watch. Shoe 

obsession? Free People booties. 
Favorite versatile piece? My 

Tribal blazer.

STUFF

 
                                             

Whom would you like to 
be stuck on an island with? My 
daughters—I can’t choose one. 

Whom do you look up to most? My 
mother—she risked a lot for our fam-
ily. How many siblings do you have? 

Two. Where are you in the sibling 
lineup? Oldest. What’s one word 

that most people would use 
to describe you?  

Honest.

PEOPLE

What kind of mascara do you use? 
Chanel. What’s your moisturizer? 

Chanel. Favorite hair product? Curling 
iron. Favorite perfume? Flowerbomb by 
Viktor & Rolf. Favorite soap? Lavender.

Nail polish color? Nude. Where do 
you get your hair cut? Mary Cates 

Salon.Where do you get your 
mani/pedi? It’s always 

different.

BEAUTY &                          
MAINTENANCE

                                
What part of town do you live in? 

West County. Favorite piece of art you own? 
Photos of my family. What kind of stationery do 

you use? Post-its. Favorite gadget? My iPhone—it 
keeps me organized. Favorite restaurant in St. Louis? 
Roberto’s Trattoria in South County. Favorite drink? 
Extra-dirty martini. Favorite dessert? Crème brûlée. 
Favorite car? A Mercedes convertible. Favorite work-
out? Walking with girlfriends. Favorite book? Joyce 
Meyer’s spiritual books. Favorite superhero? Super 

Woman. Sometimes I have to pretend I am her. 
Your outfit is never complete without? French 

Kande necklace. Staple piece for fall? 
Jack by BB Dakota fur vests.

PERSONAL STYLE

                                

What part of town do you live in? South 
County. What kind of sheets are on your bed? 
800 thread-count Egyptian cotton. Favorite 

flowers? Peony. Favorite gadget? Sonos speaker. 
Favorite restaurant in St. Louis? Roberto’s Tratto-

ria.  Favorite drink? Any red wine! Favorite dessert? 
Brownies. Favorite snack? Yogurt. Favorite car? 

BMW. Favorite workout? Walking on trails outside. 
Favorite font? Century Gothic. Favorite vacation? 

Victoria Island, BC. Favorite movie? “Diver-
gent.” Favorite book? “Are You There, 
Vodka? It’s Me, Chelsea,” by Chelsea 

Handler. Favorite style icon? 
Kim Kardashian.

PERSONAL STYLE

 
What kind of mascara do you use? 

Chanel. What’s your moisturizer? Olay 
Age Defying. Favorite hair product? 

Aquage Beyond Shine Spray. Perfume? 
Gucci Guilty. Nail polish color? Taupe 
and nude. Where do you get your hair 

cut? Mary Cates Salon. Where do 
you get your facials? I don’t 

like facials.

BEAUTY &                          
MAINTENANCE

  

What brand makes your favorite pair of 
jeans? Just USA. What accessory adds a pop 

of color to your wardrobe? One of our stackable 
MOD beaded bracelets. What’s a piece of jewelry you 

wear every day? A watch. Best item in your store under 
$100? Jack by BB Dakota jacket. Favorite designers? 
BCBG—always sophisticated and elegant—and Coco 

Chanel—always classy and timeless. What’s an accessory 
that goes with everything? Any of our MOD necklaces. 

Any shoe obsession? We have a huge shoe obses-
sion! We love Rag and Bone booties. Favorite 

fashionable undergarment? MOD bralette. 
Favorite T-shirt? Naked Zebra open back 

t-shirt. Coziest Item in Your Clos-
et? My MOD scarf.

OUR STUFF

What kind of mascara do you use? 
Lancome. What’s your moisturizer? 

Dermalogica. Perfume? Flowerbomb. 
Favorite hair product? Pureology Hy-
drate shampoo and conditioner. Nail 
polish color? OPI’s You Don’t Know 

Jacques. Where do you get 
your hair cut? Mary Cates 

Salon.

BEAUTY &                          
MAINTENANCE

LAUREN

LAUREN

LAUREN
TANIA & LAUREN

TANIA

TANIA



For a sneak peek into the lifestyle CWE boutique 10denza, one need not look 
further than the owner himself. Chris Lanter, one of ALIVE Magazine’s Men of 
Style in 2014, is the spitting image of “the Denz’s” customer: fashion-forward, 

edgy, pulled-together and fun. Lanter’s collection of men’s and women’s merchandise is 
rivaled only by the envious selection of lifestyle items—from books to electronics—and 
highlighted by a perfectly mixed soundtrack that gets you in the groove. 

Mister Guy Women’s—which resides a few storefronts down from the men’s 
counterpart—is part of a Ladue-based retail concept that was launched by 
Sarah Rhim’s parents more than 35 years ago. Rhim has utilized her fash-

ion genes wisely, nurturing and improving on their signature full-service shopping 
concept that caters to the needs of the clients, making it a timeless fixture of the St. 
Louis retail landscape in both tenure and style.

 
 

Favorite piece of art you own? “Eif-
fel Tower Serenade,” by Marc Chagall. 

What kinds of pets keep you company? A 
Havanese named Pepper, two finches and 

two rabbits. Favorite gadget? The Bose wire-
less speaker. Favorite drink? London Vodka on 
the rocks. Favorite snack? Deviled eggs. Top 
three DVR shows? “Ray Donovan,” “House of 

Cards” and “True Detective.” Favorite car? 
Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited. Favorite 

book? “Just Kids,” by Patti Smith. 
Favorite style icon? Mark 

Ronson.

PERSONAL STYLE

What’s your moisturizer? 
Clinique Men’s. What’s your 

cologne? Tom Ford. What tooth-
paste brand do you use? Crest. 

Favorite soap? L’Occitane 
Verbena. Where do you get 

your hair cut? Govero 
Salons.

BEAUTY &                          
MAINTENANCE

10denza
CHRIS LANTER

  

In what part of town do you live in? 
Tower Grove South. My husband and I 

own a Victorian farm house from 1887. What 
kinds of pets keep you company? Two mutts 

and two calico kitties who are sisters. Favorite 
flowers? Foxglove and hellebore. Favorite dessert? 
My mom’s apple pie with a slice of sharp cheddar. 

Favorite snack? Stove-top popcorn with grass-
fed butter and salt. Top three shows on your 

DVR? “Shark Tank,” “Property Brothers” 
and “Sesame Street.” Favorite book? 

“The Diary of Anaïs Nin” by 
Anaïs Nin.

PERSONAL STYLE

  
  

What brand makes your favorite 
pair of jeans? MAC jeans—they’re truly 

at the top of their class. Favorite T-shirt? I 
usually opt for button-down shirts. Dress them 
up, dress them down—you’ll always look cool. 

Everything from D. Exterior is rather nice. What are 
your must-have accessories? I have three: a bracelet 

by Echo of the Dreamer, a Clara Williams neck-
lace and a pair of Evocateur earrings. Favorite 
designer? MaxMara. They make such exquisite, 

timeless pieces. Own one and you’ll own it 
forever. Shoe obsession? Donald Plin-

er—they are the perfect marriage 
of form and function.

STUFF

  

Perfume? Burberry London. 
What toothpaste brand do you 
use? Tom’s. Favorite soap? The 

soaps from Library of Flowers are 
heavenly. Nail polish color? I’m al-
ways switching up my colors, but 

the brand never changes: 
Butter London.

BEAUTY &    
MAINTENANCE

  
  

What brand makes your fa-
vorite pair of jeans? Hudson. Fa-

vorite brand of underwear? Scotch 
& Soda. Favorite T-shirt? Sol Angeles. 
What’s a piece of jewelry you wear ev-
ery day? My Tsovet watch. Must-have 
eyewear? Retrosuperfuture sunglass-

es. Favorite designer? Armani. 
Shopping mecca? New York 

City. Shoe obsession? H 
by Hudson.

STUFF

Mister Guy 
Women’s
SARAH RHIM



Although Ivy Hill has gone through some changes throughout the years, the 
welcoming, homey atmosphere—and down-to-earth personality of owner 
Hillary Dutcher—has held fast. While Dutcher’s personal interest and expertise 

lies in jewelry and accessories, shoppers won’t be surprised to find the racks lined with 
the latest celebrity-worn brands, which perfectly complement the slew of indie labels 
handpicked by the boutique maven to please a wide range of stylish shoppers. 

Melodie Tauben has mastered the contemporary aesthetic her shop, Vie, is known 
for, thanks to a constant refresh of brands and styles that toe the line between 
timeless and trendy. Tauben—who’s regularly decked out head-to-toe in the 

shop’s latest inventory—encourages her customers to build seasonal wardrobes, but she 
also offers special occasion items that are meant to become classic pieces supplementing 
a woman’s everyday wardrobe. 

  

In what part of town do you live? 
Ladue. What kind of sheets are on 

your bed? Peacock Alley. Favorite gadget? 
My iPhone. Favorite restaurant in St. Louis? I 

Fratellini. Favorite dessert? Chocolate lava cake. 
Favorite snack? Almonds. Top three shows on 

your DVR? “Homeland,” “Ray Donovan” and “The 
Affair.” Favorite car? Mercedes-Benz. Favorite 
workout? Better Image with Cherri Croghan. 
Favorite font? Helvetica Neue. Favorite va-

cation? A bike ride through Provence. 
Favorite book? “The Pillars of 

Earth,” by Ken Follett.

PERSONAL STYLE

What kind of mascara do you 
use? Chanel. Favorite hair product? 
Hot curlers. Perfume? Jo Malone 

Nectarine Blossom & Honey. What’s 
your go-to lipstick brand? Tom 
Ford. Where do you get your 

hair cut? Donnal’s Hair 
Design.

BEAUTY &                          
MAINTENANCE

  
  

What brand makes your favor-
ite pair of jeans? Current/Elliott. 

Favorite brand of underwear? Hanky 
Panky. Favorite T-shirt? James Perse. Fa-

vorite piece of jewelry? Steven Vaubel cuff 
or my Miguel Ases earrings—they’re both 
perfect neutral statement pieces. Favor-
ite timepiece? My Cartier watch. Favorite 
designer? Ramy Brook. Favorite bag? A 

limited-edition Louis Vuitton tote. 
Shopping mecca? Fifth Avenue 

in NYC. Shoe obsession? 
Valentino.

STUFF

Vie
MELODIE TAUBEN

  
  

What brand makes your 
favorite pair of jeans? James Jeans. 

Favorite t-shirt? Splendid v-neck. Go-
to jewelry? Gold twist hoop earrings, the 
Chan Luu cluster necklace and bangles in 

gold, silver or rose; I love to mix and match. 
Also, my initial ring, which I’ve worn for 

about five years. Favorite designer? Tracy 
Reese. Love her colorful prints and 

boho/chic vibe. Favorite bag? My Orla 
Kiely clutch. I’m obsessed with 

her whimsical prints and 
bright colors.

STUFF

Favorite hair product? Aveda 
Confixor. What toothpaste brand do 

you use? Crest. Favorite soap? Dove. Nail 
polish color? Ballet slipper. Where do 

you get your hair cut? Dominic Michael 
Salon. Where do you get facials? The 

Face and The Body Spa. Where 
do you get mani/pedis? 

Ladue Nails.

BEAUTY &                          
MAINTENANCE

 
 

Favorite piece of art you own? My 
kids’ artwork wall. What kind of station-
ary do you use? Cheree Berry Paper—it’s 

the best! What pets keep you company? A cat 
named Bob. Favorite gadget? Hedge trimmers. 
Favorite drink? Coffee. Top three shows on your 

DVR? “The “Wire,” “Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt” 
and “Game of Thrones.”  Favorite car? A Jeep, 
especially older ones. Favorite book? “She’s 
Come Undone,” by Wally Lamb. Favorite fall 

fashion staple? Cashmere scarves. You’ll 
rarely see me without a scarf in 

the fall and winter.

PERSONAL STYLE

Ivy Hill
HILLARY DUTCHER


